Wireless Network Access for Guests / Accessing ClarkGuestWifi

This document outlines the method for gaining wireless access to the Internet for individuals who don't have Clark Accounts.

Method for access
You will need either a social media account (with Facebook, LinkedIn, Google + or Twitter) or an access code provided by your event organizer.*

On your computer or device, go to available wireless networks and select ClarkGuestWifi. Join/Connect to the network.

Depending on your device type, a page will either automatically appear while you are in the connection screen or you may need to open up a web browser and point to a non-https website (such as http://nytimes.com).

On the page that appears, click the appropriate button to use your Facebook, LinkedIn, or Google + account to access the Internet.

Provide your login credentials to the appropriate service in order to gain access to the ClarkGuestWifi network.

Confirm that you are connected, by checking your wifi settings or browsing to a non-Clark webpage.

*When you connect to ClarkGuestWiFi, you will login with a social media account credential. Clark does not have access to or store the account you use. You will be redirected to the social media page, and will authenticate against its servers. That service will then validate that you are who you say you are and let you participate on our wireless network.